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Happy New Year
Happy New Year to all you Magpiper readers! This is our first month of digital only Magpiper
and we want to reach as many readers as possible. You do not have to be a member to receive the
Magpiper. Just send us your email address!
Blue Mountain Audubon is looking forward to a new year of exciting birding, environmental
conservation and nature exploration for children, families and everyone else. We hope to see you all
at our monthly membership meetings, field trips and weekly Bennington Lake walks. Information
on all our events can be found on our Blue Mountain Audubon website.

Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Membership Meetings

Thursday, January 17, 2019—7 p.m.
Olin Hall, Room 129

Long-tailed
ground roller
—Photo by
Alasdair Stewart

Journey to Madagascar—A photo

presentation by Alasdair Stewart about his family’s
adventure in Madagascar
Grab your binoculars and comfortable walking
shoes and join Holly Nelson, Alasdair Stewart
and their 9-year-old Lexie for a slice of their tour
of Madagascar. They traveled there in the fall and
will try to showcase the incredible beauty and
biodiversity of Earth’s “8th continent.” It is a place
brimming with baobabs, interesting
insects, creeping chameleons, leaping
lemurs, and of course bountiful birds.
They visited several national parks, including
Ranomafana, a UNESCO world heritage site.
Walla Walla is a town so nice they moved here twice,
once for Whitman College as students, and once
to establish careers. Alasdair is a long-time editor
at the Union-Bulletin, and Holly earned a PhD

in psychology
studying primate
behavior. She
has worked for
the National
Audubon Society and now runs an eco-minded
paper business she started a decade ago. Birding is
a hobby for them, one their daughter is developing
an interest in, too. In the last several years they
have traveled the world, exploring wildlife, art,
culture and crafts, languages, food, and of course
— birds. Those who are familiar with Madagascar’s
conservation challenges may wonder, “Is there
anything left there?” After their presentation you
will know.

Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Monthly Calendar
Board Meeting
January 10 at 7:00 P.M.

Membership Meeting
January 17, at 7:00 p.m.
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Education: Kathy McConnell
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Holly Howard
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Publicity: Jonathan Webster
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Contact BMAS:

Email: BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com
Mail: PO Box 1106
Walla Walla, WA 99362

Letter to Members
Dear Blue Mountain Audubon members,
Let us help you be busy with Audubon-- our Walla Walla chapter.
Since its founding in the 1970s, BMAS has developed into an
important organization in the valley thanks to committed and
knowledgeable leadership, and a shared interest in learning about
and experiencing birds and the environment.
Our monthly meetings on the third Thursday of the month,
September through May, at Whitman College, are packed with
information and surprises from speakers who are scientists,
explorers, nature photographers, bug experts, and so much more.
You’ll be talking about the curious facts and sights of nature for days
afterward! Please come if you only want to report what interesting
bird you’ve seen on your walk or at your feeder. And, if you
have an idea for a speaker at a future meeting, you can let Nancy
Mitchell, our Program Chair, know about it.
Kathy McConnell, the Education Chair, has created nature programs
for school children. She reports that children are fascinated with the
displays and hands-on exhibits she brings to the children. She would
welcome help with her work on the Education Committee.
The Natural Area near Fort Walla Walla Museum regularly
needs volunteers to clear trails and help control plant growth.
It’s a valued, wild area for animals and nature walks; Tom Land
coordinates its upkeep and always needs helpers with shovels and
rakes.
Paul and Judy Treman, Secretary and Facebook Editor, as well as
Field Trip Chairs, can always use volunteer help with ideas and field
trip leadership. Perhaps you’ve found a wonderful place locally to
bird. They would be happy to hear about it.
There are other Audubon committees and places on the board where
you may want to contribute your time and ideas. Chris Howard,
our President, is eager to hear from you, as are the other board
members: those mentioned above, as well as Cathy Howard, Mike
Denny, Jeff Fredson, Jonathan and Melissa Webster, Holly Howard.
Thank you very much for paying your dues! If you have forgotten
to do so, they are always welcome and needed for our programs and
contributions.
Membership chairs, Melissa Webster, Holly Howard
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Blue Mountain Audubon Society

45th Annual Walla Walla

Christmas Bird Count
Results
Saturday, December 15, 2018

MerryLynn Denny worked very hard to coordinate
the Walla Walla Christmas Count on December
15. We are all grateful for the work she continues
to do to make this the highlight of the year for
Blue Mountain Audubon. She sent this report on
highlights of the count and a full list of the birds
seen. —Ginger Shoemake
The 45th Walla Walla Christmas Bird Count
was held on December 15 - happily a NICE day
between many days of wind and rain. 76 Species
were found with SANDHILL CRANE new to the
count. Several records were broken - the expected
ones like Eurasian Collared-Dove - 414 compared to
392 last year. Lesser Goldfinches continue to expand
with 223 found this year - real increase over 97 last
year. 6 Anna’s Hummingbirds were reported - not
surprising in this mild weather. And lastly over
12000 starlings were reported - SE Walla Walla is
inundated with huge flocks of these birds - because
of the vineyards. Fifteen Western Bluebirds were a
nice find on Biscuit Ridge Rd and the Bennington
Lake counters were treated to great views of an adult

Northern Goshawk. Misses - Pileated Woodpecker,
C. Goldeneye - first miss in 10 years, and Bufflehead
- usually found in open water years.
Happy CBC’ing, —MerryLynn Denny

Birds Counted

Canada goose			1930
Wood duck			36
Gadwall			17
American wigeon		
116
Green-winged teal		
13
Ring-necked duck		
1
Hooded merganser		
18
Common merganser		
14
Ring-necked pheasant		
27
Wild turkey			136
California quail		
113
Great blue heron		
13
Bald eagle			4
Northern harrier		
5
Sharp-shinned hawk		
10
Cooper’s hawk		
18
Northern goshawk		
2
Red-tailed hawk		
141
Harlan’s red-tailed hawk
2
Rough-legged hawk		
1
Golden eagle			6
American kestrel		
68
Merlin				2
Prairie falcon			
2

Cont. p. 4

2018 Christmas Bird Count Participants —Photo by Paul Treman
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Birds Counted

Cont. from p. 3
Sandhill crane			1
American coot			2
Killdeer			2
Wilson’s snipe			4
Rock pigeon			508
Eurasian collared dove
414
Mourning dove		
126
Barn owl			1
Western screech owl		
4
Great horned owl		
16
Long-eared owl		
cw
Anna’s hummingbird		
6
Belted kingfisher		
6
Downy woodpecker		
33
Hairy woodpecker		
3
Northern flicker		
168
Say’s phoebe			1
Northern shrike		
3
Steller’s jay			2
Black-billed magpie		
240
American crow		
180
Common raven 		
132
Black-capped chickadee
151
Red-breasted nuthatch		
32
Bewick’s wren		
33
Pacific wren			
12
American dipper		
5
Golden-crowned kinglet
21

CBC Dinner —Photo by Paul Treman
December 2018

Ruby-crowned kinglet		
43
Western bluebird		
15
Townsend’s solitaire		
11
Hermit thrush			6
American robin		
826
Varied thrush			2
European starling		
12,915
Cedar waxwing		
247
Yellow-rumped warbler
36
Spotted towhee		
9
Song sparrow			253
Lincoln’s sparrow		
1
White-throated sparrow
3
White-crowned sparrow
212
Dark-eyed junco		
1700
Slate colored junco		
1
Red-winged blackbird		
25
Western meadowlark		
5
Brewer’s blackbird		
100
Cassin’s finch			
15
House finch			
466
Pine siskin			8
Lesser goldfinch		
221
American goldfinch		
318
House sparrow		
437
Total Species – 77
Total Participants – 40
Feeder Watchers - 5

Walla Walla CBC
Participants

1. Bader, Nick
2. Bishop, Dawn
3. Burchfield, Molly
4. Champian, Amanda
5. Corvino, Carolyn
6. Corvino, Joe
7. Denny, MerryLynn
8. Denny, Mike
9. Derting, Bob
10. Gunningham, John
11. Gunningham, Juliann
12. Hanson, Bob
13. Hanson, Linda
14. Howard, Chris
15. Howard, Kathy
16. Howard, Terra
17. Lust, Nancy
18. MacDonald, Bill
19. McConnell, Kathy
20. Meinzen, Thomas
21. Mitchell, Nancy
22. McClurg, Silas
23. Nelson, Laurie
24. Ness, Laurie
25. Parker, Tim
26. Parker, Tobias
27. Parrish, Jim
28. Parrish, Sue
29. Peterson, Rich
30. Sampson, Tim
31. Scribner, Tom
32. Shoemake, Ginger
33. Shoemake, Rodger
34. Toews, Bruce
35. Toews, Jim
36. Treman, Judy
37. Treman, Paul
38. Trethewey, Ralph
39. VerValen, Dian
40. Wierenga, Susan
Feeder Counters:
Linda Hagen
Joanne Hesser-James
Brooke Davey
Sean Cozart
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509-527-0722 or pjtreman@charter.net

Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Field Trip

Mill Creek and Rook’s Park

Saturday, January 19, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Leaders: Paul and Judy Treman
Put on your walking shoes and take a leisurely walk
along Mill Creek to Rooks Park. Enjoy the sights
and sounds of rushing water while looking for
avariety of birds and other animals.
Target birds include Common and Hooded
Mergansers, Common Goldeneye, Great Blue
Heron, Belted Kingfisher, Ruby-crowned Kinglet
and woodpeckers.
Meet at the Corps of Engineer’s Project Office
parking lot located just off Reservoir Road (the
road between Tausick Way and Bennington Lake).
The plan is to walk upstream along the
gravel path to the dam and across the timber walkbridge to Rook’s Park. Our return will be
along the Mill Creek paved path and across the
metal walk-bridge to the parking lot.
This will be a good opportunity to see and learn
about some of the many birds that make the
Walla Walla Valley their winter home. Dress for
winter weather and bring your binoculars.
All ages are welcome, the walk is free and you do
not have to be a member of the Blue
Mountain Audubon Society to attend. If you have
any questions call or e-mail Paul and Judy at
509-527-0722 or pjtreman@charter.net

Male Hooded Merganser—Photo by Paul Treman
Male Hooded Merganser - Photo by Paul Treman

Blue Mountain Audubon
Facebook Page

Did you see Jim Parrish’s stunning
photo of an Anna’s Hummingbird in his yard?
4500 other people saw it on BMAS Facebook
Page! You do not have to join Facebook to visit
our page. For recent bird
sightings, spectacular photos, conservation
and educational items. Just Google
“Blue Mountain Audubon Facebook”
or go to: https://www.facebook.com/
BlueMountainAudubonWallaWallaWa

Tuesday Bennington Bird Walk

For the naturalist a sought after gift is to establish a true sense of place. The sense of place is that
special location that they walked and explored over and over again at all times of the year in all
kinds of weather, under the magical moonlight and searing summer sun. This special place takes
on the familiarity of one’s back yard. By returning to the same place one sees the constant changes
of the seasons, the variations in the migratory bird patterns. One way to develop a sense of place is
to join the Tuesday, Bennington Lake bird walk. Meet at the parking lot at 9am Tuesday morning
with binoculars for a walk around the lake. Who knows what bird might show up?

December 2018
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Musings by Chris Howard
The Return of the Light

The three of us woke from our deep slumber
on the longest night of the year when the
stars were still in the sky and Venus shone
brightly toward the Eastern horizon. Orion
had completed its celestial journey across
the sky following Taurus the bull. We knew
that the sun would need encouragement to
begin its long journey north. Dressing quickly
in our layers of winter clothing, we closed the
door of our warm home and strode out into
the cold morning air. Within a few minutes of
driving we were at the empty parking lot of
Bennington Lake. As the night sky began to
give way to the inevitability of morning light,
we reached the trailhead to the Solstice
observation mound and plunged down into
the awakening forest. We were familiar with
the path to this special place having made
this journey year after year, solstice after
equinox after solstice, following the ever
changing cycle of the seasons. Moving quickly
down through the forest, we came to a stream
bed now dry with the winter season. Halting,
we stood amongst the stones looking down.
Carefully, each of us selected a stone to
contribute to the observation point. Crossing
the stream bed, we followed the trail back
into the forest now heading up hill toward the
east. Soon we came out of the forest at the
base of the steep path to the observation
point. Trails of honking geese crossed the
dawn sky. Ducks circled endlessly on the lake
far below. Slowly climbing, we finally made it
to the summit of the mound. The feathery
clouds turned a rose pink color as the eastern
sky became brighter and brighter. The three
of us stepped to the winter solstice mound of
stones, which was now perfectly lined up with
the rising sun. After offering an appreciation
of the beauty of the earth and the morning
sky, we carefully added our stones to the
pile, encouraging the sun to continue its long
journey northward to warm our cold winter
land.
December 2018

From the bare branches of a nearby tree a
family of Flickers gazed at us, the only two
leggeds out this early in the morning. Slowly
the colors of the sky changed and rays of
light shown over the morning clouds, heralding
the rising of the sun. On this special day the
sun will begin its journey… the return of the
light. We turned to head back down the trail
when the Kestrel swooped down through the
sky in front of us and perched in a branch
staring intently at us. Its orange breast and
bright blue wings shone radiantly in the early
morning light. Its striped head gave the
appearance of a helmeted warrior defending
its territory. Satisfied that we were on a
benevolent journey, the Kestrel soared off to
survey its awakening realm.

In the Field
by Ginger Shoemake

The last week of November Jim and Sue Swayne
welcomed back a great horned owl that usually
visits their yard during the winter months. They
are waiting for the screech owls that also frequent
their place in the winter.
Four of us walked Bennington Lake on November
29. It was VERY foggy, but we still saw a nice
variety of birds. The biggest surprise was an
immature northern goshawk that flew into a tree
on the east side of the canal. A bald eagle sat at
the top of a cottonwood just past the dam. There
were many ducks on the water that MerryLynn
was able to identify as they emerged from the fog.
Admittedly it was a day to identify birds more by
sound than by sight but that made the walk more
interesting because our ears were on high alert.
Late in the afternoon on November 29, eight of us
joined Mike and MerryLynn Denny on Magallon
Road in northern Walla Walla County to watch
15-20 short eared owls hunt for rodents. We were
able to see their acrobatic flights and get good
looks when they landed on the sagebrush. We even
witnessed a tussle between one that had a rodent in
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Short eared owl —Photo by Jim Parrish
his talons being chased by two others that were in
hot pursuit. It was a magical scene. Cameras were
clicking everywhere with many good photos taken
including a shot that Jim Parrish captured of one in
flight. There were also several rough-legged hawks
and northern harriers hunting in the same area.
Cynthia Reese saw a Pacific wren near her home on
December 1. Later that same day about 75 snow
geese flew over. She lives along the Walla Walla
River – I wonder where those geese were going?
Later in the month she saw a pileated woodpecker
and a rough-legged hawk on her property, and a
bald eagle near Whitman Mission.
Pam Fisher walked Bennington Lake on December
12 and watched an American kestrel chase a
northern goshawk as if to say “get out of my
hunting territory!”
Rodger and I drove our NW Walla Walla Raptor
Route on December 5. We saw 94 red-tailed
hawks, 35 American kestrels, 8 northern harriers,
6 rough-legged hawks, one Cooper’s hawk and
one great horned owl. There was a little fog and
the fields were covered with frost, making it easier
to spot raptors on the ground. Along with the
raptors other notable sightings were 4 northern
shrikes, huge flocks of Brewer’s blackbirds, several
beautiful male pheasants and five coyotes. We are
doing three routes this winter, but this is the one
that is the most productive. We did find a prairie
falcon and two barn owls on our December
Touchet North route along with the usual raptors.
This route includes the roads where a snowy owl
was seen last winter, so we are hopeful!
December 2018

Linda Hanson and I walked Bennington Lake on
December 22. Although it was muddy by the
time we reached the east side of the trail, we were
able to stop and enjoy some of the birds on the
water. Eight common mergansers appeared and
disappeared as they foraged along the lake. When
they were above water, the white on the males was
brilliant. The prettiest sight was a flock of 27 lesser
goldfinches that landed in a tree near us. The sun
was shining brightly at the time and their yellow
breasts looked like ornaments on a Christmas
tree. We encountered several Townsend’s solitaires
tooting and singing their cheery song. We looked
hard for owls, but didn’t find any, although four
great horned owls were found on the Christmas
Bird Count and Chris Howard found one longeared owl the next day. A beautiful red-tailed
hawk sat in a tree just off the trail, and several
American kestrels hovered and perched in the
treetops.
How many of you remember when we all gathered at
the Muse home after the Christmas Bird Count to enjoy
good food, tally the results and watch Cory and Shirley
light their Christmas tree with real candles? It was a
special moment that I’ll never forget.

Photo by Ginger Shoemake
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The Eagle
He clasps the crag with crooked hands;
Close to the sun in lonely lands,
Ring’d with the azure world, he stands.
The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls;
He watches from his mountain walls,
And like a thunderbolt he falls.
Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809 –1892)

Bald Eagle —Photo by Judy Treman

Mission Statement:

Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) objectives are to serve its membership and the larger
communities of Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with goals to appreciate, conserve
and enjoy birds, wildlife and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of
our chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation
activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and the public.
Blue Mountain Audubon Society was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society
in 1972. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org or on
Facebook.

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a

check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106,
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

